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MEETINGS 
A T T c 0 0 

BOARD--MEETING 
2nd Monday of every month at 6:15-8:15 PM. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 
1st Friday·and 3rd Wednesday 6-7 PM. 
' . . 

FINANCIAL/LEGAL 
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6 PM. 

-FACILITIES 
3rd Thursday of every month at 7 PM. 

·PERSONNEL 
1st Wednesday of every month at 8:30AM. 

The meetings will be held upstairs at the Co-op. The Board 
· strongly encour9-ges Co-op members, employees and . 

volunteers to join any committee of interest. 
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PALOUSE I 
NATUROPATHIC CENTER I 

Wt.~ offer n(ltura1 health 
alternatives to help you feel 
vour best through 'the use of: 

((Jntact Reflex Analysi.~ 
A/ternatit•e Supp/einents 

lvatural Hyf!,it'ne 
Vitamins & Minerals 

llomcopathics 
Herbs 

For an appointnu:-nt 
please call: 

Donald Hungerford, N.D. 
882-5972 

~---------------~' 

Animal Care Center 
328 N. Main, Moscow, ID 83843 

8:00~5:30 Monday-Friday 
(fhursdays until 7 pm) 

(208) 883-4349 

Niles Reichardt. D.V.M. 
Nancy Maxeiner, D.V.M. 

~ebrA (1ol-tfi1Je, fJh.~. 

1Js!Jeholo9ist 

* Jodiv1duAl 8r Couples 

*~lidio9 Jee ~Ale 

88;-6716 

Jree CoiJsuhAtlOIJ 
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·TEN YEARS: THE MOSCOW FOOD CO-OP 
COMMUNITY .NEWS HAS AN ANNIVERSARY 

By Bill London ___;~~------------

November 1994. That's this 
Issue. Next month's will be 
Dcce m ber 1994. Exactly ten 
years after · the first issue of this 
newsletter. The D~cem'ber 1994 
issue will be a milestone, an 
anniversary--ten years. 

The first issue, · back in 
December of 1984, was a small 
booklet , actually three regular 8· 
by 11 sheets of paper, 
photocopied front . and back and 
folded in hal f, to make · a little 
twelve-page newsletter. I recall 
some debate about the number 
we wanted to print, was it 100 or 
200? 

I wrote a lot in those first 
issues, and spent many hours 
searching for others who would 
add the'ir wntlng, drawing , 
layout, or advertising sales 
talents to . this fledgling 
publication. 

Now, the newsprint tabloid 
you hold carries almost ten times 
as much information. It's printed 
on a newspaper press, not copied 
at Kinko's. We print 1,500 
copies monthly. 

The goal of the publication . 
remains the same: to inform ·and 
entertain Co-op . members and 
potential members, to entice the · 
uninitiated to visit the store, to 
remind us all of the community 
we are creating. 

To celebrate this anniversary, 
Jim Croft, bookbinder 
extraordinaire, has bound the 
first seven years . of Co-op 
newsletters (the issues that were 
that booklet size). Croft, who 
has .a home and workshop in the 

woods near Santa, Idaho, sixty 
miles ·north of Moscow, binds 
books in the medieval style. No 
power tools. · Hand-sewn 
backing, hand-carved wooden 
covers. They are works of art. 
He's been working on this 
compendium volume for about 
three years now, and he promises 
that the finished book will be 
ready for display during 
December, our anniversary 
month. 

The finished book will be · on 
public display upstairs at the 
counter of the Holiday Bazaar 
during December. Stop by and 
open the book, check _out the 
early issues of this newsletter. 

,,- -
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Party. 
Saturdays 

3-6 pm -

.-. Hodgins Drug and Bearinc 
100 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Gifts 

m -Pool & Spa Supplies 
Hobbies & Toys .-

Free ~scri.ption Delivery 
School Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Surgical Supports 
Hearing Aids 

Drive-In Window 

Hours: 
9AM- 6PM 
Mon. - Sat. 

307 S. Main 
882-5536 

FOUR YEARS AGO, HOLIDAY TRADITIONS, 
- -QUEENS J\ND BAZAAR STUFF 

NOW INTRODUCING 

A ToV\c~ of Trag~r 
A- D.ONALD FOUNTAIN CTP 

Certified Trager Body Practitioner 
Alsq Second Degree Reiki 

1 06 E.Third St. Suite 4-B 
Moscow, 10 83843 ' 

For informatien and appointments, call 
882-6212 or 332-1435 

--

By Erika Cunningham · -~-----------...----------------------------

The wall is up. The_· gray 
panels loom in the corner of my 
eye, flat. Splotches of paint 

· dotting the surface in a pattern 
that must mean sotnething. 
There's one shaped like a duck. 
A new world is being created 

· upstairs at the .c o-op, and the 
duck is part of it. · He lives in the 
form of a paint splotch, on the 
newly constructed wall that Kris 
Siess is building in the dark of 
night. With the wall comes more 
private office space, and a retail 
store (that's right; the_ Bazaar is 
back) with a different shape. 

The first year we had the 
Bazaar, · 4 years ago (yup, uh 
huh, I did _ say four years ~go. · 
Time flies, eh?) we had us~ of 
the whole upstairs. The offices 
still had a place downstairs--you 
remember, they were in the h~rb 
and spices room. · The Bazaar 
was a wild idea we had of buying 
a few extra items for the 
Holidays, and seeing if a few 
artists around the Palouse would 
like to sell their goods through 
us._ We didn't have any room 
downstairs among the -beans and 
granola, so we moved everything 
upstairs. The next thing we . 
knew, we · had a whole store, 
complete with a seatil}g area to 
have coffee and tea, and a . 
fireplace. The . effect was 
outstanding (you cp.n tell we were 
a little proud of ourselves). 
People flocked to our little store, . 
so much so that it has become a . 
traditional i part of the Co-op 
Holiday Season. 

So now I sit in October, the 
skies blue-gray, then sunny, then 
gray, in true· Palouse fashion , 
writing about this year's part in 
the tradition. I thought ·about 
writing my usual article about 
what's for sale in tpe Bazaar, · 
what's returniJ?.g, what's not, and 
what's new and exciting. But as . 
I stare at -the wall I realize that 
the only direction- I'm sure the 
Bazaar is taking has to do with 
that wall. Every year the Bazaar 
takes on it's own personality, it's 
own life~ depending · on who did 
the buying and who puts the 

· actual store together. Laura 
Church and I are pretty much 
commanders in ~hief, dictators,
queens ·... sorry, power goes to 
my head. Anyway, I think the 
buying is done. The products are 
arriving in droves, and they sit 
up here in boxes next to the wall, 
waiting to be priced. 

Where ·am I going with this? 
_ Just to let you know, I suppose, 
- that the Bazaar is forming, and 
whatever comes ·of it, rest 
assured that there will be a spot 
for . you by the fire, hot spiced 
cider will be waiting, and there . 
will be a· friendly face to warm · 
your cold . November and 
December shopping times . . The 
wall? It'll be covered QY white 
paint, the duck splotch buried, 
gifts for your families will be 
leaning up against it, waiting for 
you to choose them. I'm looking 
forward to being part of your 
Holiday traditions . again this 
year. 

lo~ki ng for somet.hi ng 

upstairs at the . _ ' ' 
MOSCOW FOOD CO•OP.310 w. 3rd Street · 

882-8531 -

... . 
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Traditional • Effecti,·e 
-. Leam self-defense; all ages 

welcome 
• Ten classes to fit your needs 
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• No sparring, safety emphasized 
• Get into shape, improve health 
• Gain confidence and self-respect 
• The most effective self-defense 

for all situations 

885-8171 or 332-8625 
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g BEADING CLASSES ~ • 
( . 882-7211 m: ~83-1037 1 
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: g· . 'Lnnef' Vis_ion ~oooo~ 

f ~
- O Bookstore and Lifestyle Center . ~ 

Open 10am to 5:30pm Tues - Sat g 
0 

118 E. ihird, Moscow . a . 
( New: Japanese Antiques (/ Delicas~J .. 

Ooo<:>'tJo•Q • ... .,ctoooo~o<><>~~· .. ,d-
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CUSTOMER 
REQUESTS THE BUYERS ARE IN 5 

By Kristine Wildung ----~----------------..___ ______ ........_ __ 

Please stock small pasta 
shells (the size of spelt shells). 
Ellyn, our pasta goddess, says 
she's carried them in the past and 
they didn't sell. She can offe~ -
you large shells, but we're out of 
room for the small ones. 

Please get some different Ben 
& Jerry's. What flavors would 

you like? The· B & J delivery 
person pretty much gives us what 
he has on the truck, but I'm sure 
if I talked to . him he could fill 
your request. Also, ask someone 

-to check the- back freezer for 
you. There could be other 
flavors that haven't been stocked. 

More Milk-Thistle/Dandeline 
EXtract please. It's here and a 
product we regularly ' carry. 
Sorry it was out of stock for you. 

~ Please carry Gr_ainaissance 
Amazake in Original Light and 
Almond Light. I tried these in 
Michigan, . very good! Great 
idea. As soon as I reset our 
refrigerator section I hope to 
have more room for new 
products. 

I have to be yeast, wheat, 
and sugar-free. Here are some 
things that would help. 1) Plain 
Brown Cow Yogurt, 2) more 
wheat-free breads (the spelt is 
rather disappf!inting), 3) vinegar-
free salad dressings. I can 
certain I y bring in Brown Cow 
plain yogurt for you. And I 
know the bakery is currently 
working on finding more tasty, 
wheat-free recipes. Also, have 
you tried the Hain Tofu 
Poppyseed Dressing or Si~ply 

Delicious Dressings? 
What happened to the 

Stonyfield Farm non-fat Lemon 
Yo gun? Help! I'm in 
withdrawal. Bring back bulk 
tahini asap please. A1though I 
strive to have everything in the 

store at all times, sometimes we 
run out. We still carry this 
yogurt--look for it in the dairy 
section. 

Tahini Alert: - Okay, okay. 
It's obvious that you all want 
. bulk tahini back. I '11 bring it 
back, but give me a little more 
time to find a more sanitary and 
tidy way to dispense it. . 

How . about displaying the 
catalogs that you l!rder from, so 
that fr!.embers can see what can 
be special ordered? Catalogs are 
always available for customer 
viewing. Just ask one of us to 
help you locate one. 

, Please get Limare Sea Salt. 
We have Lima Bea Salt. It's 
located in the macrobiotic 
section, Aisle ]3. 

Mere are . the Dandy Bars? 
They're here. Look for them in 
the candy aisle. 

I don't like Stony.field Farm 
flavored yogurt. There's not 
enough fruit and the fruit isn't 
very jlavoiful. Alta Dena makes 
a good flavored _yogurt. and so 
d.oes Nancy's~ I'm bringing in 
Nancy's Fruit yogurts in 
November. 
New Products 

- Reed's Raspberry Brew: 
When Reed's puts out a new 

-. product, you've got -to 'try it. 
Fresh ginger . root, raspberry 
juice and spices make this a very 
tasty ginger ale. 

Garden of Eatin Low-Fat 
Tortillas: No oil and -one gram 
of fat per tortilla. Located in the 
cooler. 

Barbara's -Bakery Fat-Fr~e 
Mini Cookies: We can't keep 
these 9n the shelf! Made. with all 
natural ingredients and organic 
·grains, these cookies contain no 
refined sugar or artificial color or 
flavoring. Four flavors · to 

choose from. 
_ Erewhon Barley Plus Hot 

Cereal: A hearty blend of 
barley, oat bran and brown rice, 
all organic. No sweet~ners, 
sodium-free, and a great source 
of fiber. 

Homeopathic Remedies by 
Nova: Check out this new line 
loc~ted in the supplement section 
of t~e Herb & Spice Room. 

Watch for these products in 
November: 
Lundberg Family Farms Holiday 
Rice , 
Egg Nog by Ston)'field Farm 
Rice Nog by Amazake 
Amy's Cheesecake with Organic 
Strawberry Topping 
Cloud Nine Bite-sized Candy 
Bars 
Enriched Rice Dream Beverage 
by Imagine 
Portion ·Packs of Sucanat 
Organic Valley Condiments and 
Pasta Sauces 

- Nancy's Cottage Cheese will 
return in February 
Thanks&ivin& Turkeys 

Shelton's frozen turkeys will 
be available soo.n . . They will be 
sold on a pre-order basis only 
and a non-refundable · $10.00 
deposit is required. - These 
turkeys are free-range and 
antibiotic-free. They've had no 
hormones or growth stimulants. 

There will be a sign up sheet 
at the cash registers. Turkeys 
wi II be sold on a first come, first 
serve basis. The Co-op will 
purchase 30 turkeys, so _reserve 
yours early. Delivery is Nov. 20 
and you will need to pick up 
your turkey within 24 hours. If 
not, your turkey will be sold and 

· your deposit forfeited. 
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6 PROVENDER AGAIN 

- f_· 

. ¥~--. -~--.. :- . ~~\~ r Vvhat's; on your \\ 
II FACE?! 
II 
II Ever notice. the ingredients in 
li your lotions; cleansers and make-

1 
· 

1

1 up? All that stuff is being absorbed into your 

body every day 

·I· AWAKEN all natural skin care is anal-
ternative to synthetic, petroleum based anrl 

II 
animal tested soaps and lotions. 

AWAKEN ALL NATURAL skin car; 

\I feeds your skin with herbs , minerals and !I 

~~~ seaweed extracts to give your face and body fl' 
the c:2re it deserves. 

l~= .Nsk for a free demo! i! 
contact ROSE TERRY-PARKS at J 

_ 208-835-8810 A. 
---=-:::::::-:.::; 

By Kenna S. Eaton 
Qeneral Manager 

Ah! Lucky Me! I ·have the . 
honor . of repqrting on our 
adventures at ·the Provender 
conference this year. For those 
of you . who don't know, 
"Provender" is the name of our 
umbrella trade organization for 
Northwest co-ops. Every year _ 
they host a series of workshops · . 

. focusing on issues of interests to 
both -co-ops and natural foods 
stores in the Northwest. 

This year's 90nference was 
held in the middle of October at 
Port Townsend, W A and was 
well attended by Moscow Food 
Co-op. Six of us left at 
4:something Friday am and spent 
the weekend -discussing and 
debating (and eat~ng good food). 

This year we didn't: buy an 
Elvis on black velvet,. loose a gas 

• cap or break the ·key off~ in the 
lock. We didn't hit a bird,. rip 
our calf mus~les dancfng, or 
break down in Eugene. We 
didn 't even get lost. That ' s· 
because Kristi 'was with us (she 

,. Try our 
~ Delightfully Different 

Vegetarian 
Dinner Entrees 

~ 

COMMITTEE NEWS 
THE STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE 

By Dean Pittenger 

The ·Strat Planning committee 
last met on Wednesday, 
10/ 19/94. We are now trying to 
re-identify our sh~rt and Jong 
term goals. In the short term, 
we ·< are still faced with the 
question -- do we move or what? 
We have a somewhat limited 
ti rne- -frame- with- -respect to our 

current lease location. By the 1st 
of the year we will need to make 
a long( er) term arrangement with 
the owners or be certain that we 
are moving elsewhere. To date, 
we have limited options :for 
moving somewhere else. The 
East-side Mall has some potential 
but it is situated away from the 

told me to say that)~-· But we did 
work ·hard at learning what we 
can do differently. · · 

The workshops we attended 
had titles ·like Updates of the 
N.L.E.A., · Partnerships: Model 
for Sustainable Organizations, 
Volunteer Systems, Purchase or 
tal king, working and ocean
walking was a great change of 
pace for all of us, and one that 
we can (hopefufly) take back 
with us to our homes and 
workplaces. 
Perish, Organic . Retailer · 
Certification, the· . Question of 

· Meat, Agri-Spirituality, Zen ~ and 
rhe Art of . Customer .Service. -
During the eight hour plus drive; 
both ways, our respective car.., 
loads spent a lot of that time 
discussing the Co-op in detail. : 

It was very enlightening to 
hear someone else's Qpinion of 
how they felt about the business, 
and to find out how much _we 
agreed with each other. All too 
often I find · that we focus on the 

Bonnar & Assoc. j 
• CouNSELING FoR:-- , 

Alcohol and Drugs 
Anger Manag~ment 

Adwlt Chil<;iren of Alcoholics 

Confidential · 

I Steve H. Bonnar 
882-4700 

_,/ 

city center. This also holds true 
for the old Jeff's Market location 
whicn is still available. Do 
YOU, the reader, know of any 
suitable locations (about 7,000 
sq. ft., decent parking, 
downtown area, loading dock, 
etc.)? Please let us know. 

Long-term efforts include re-

differences instead · of the 
similarities. 

During the workshops we had 
plenty of time to talk to other co
ops and find out ·how they do 
things. I find the interaction 
with others _ who do the same job 
to be so interesting. Each time, I 
·come back from Provender full 
of ideas and inspiration to 
continue growing personally and 
to make this a progressive and 

' supportive -workplace for all of 
us-. 

The · challenge is how to 
implement my ideas, in a way 
that is acceptable· and workable. 
I find the daily routine to be hard 
to break, and the pressure of 
putting out the "fires" too hard to 
ignore. · Hopefully this . time I 
ca~, in the words of Nil\e, "Just 
Do It. " I feel ready to make the 
leap from idea to action, to get 
beyond the stuck places. 

So, we made it home in one 
piece, ti red but full of hope and 
ideas. ~, Ali the dancing, eating, 

KEY BANK OF IDAHO 

~o--.r 
~B~~NK 

THE ·KEYTO YOUR 
FINANCIAL FUTURE 

609 S. WASHINGTON 
MOSCOW, IDAHO · 

882-6504 

lm -·l':&j. Innovative. Professional. J 
Member FDIC . _ 

vtsttmg our business plan and 
getting that finished prior to the 
Annual Membership meeting. 
We also need to spend some time 
and energy to clarify the Mission 
Statement of the Co-op. 
Clarifications would help us to 
state what we mean by suc;h 
phrases as "right livelihood" as it 
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Join Us as a Moscow Food Co-op Board Member 

Board Elections are coming up in February of 1995 and we will have two openings for board .members . 
.. - Now is the time to be thinking about your oppm1unity to contribute to the Co-op. 
JJ - - •• • 

f ' . . 

:·r :-.~ Challenges. As a board member you will have an opportunity to be part of the planning team -for Co-op tasks, 

such as: ~ 
• .Strategic planning - develQpment of our business plan, short term and long range. 
• Planning for increased member participation. 
• Working to increase staff participation and job satisfaction. 
• Educating members and the community at large about nutrition, politics of food, themes of cooperation, 

and an enviromnentally sound lifestyle. 

Activities. You will be involved jn many types of activities, especially those which fit your own skills and 
interests. These include (but are not limited to) : 

• Attending monthly meetings. 
• Chair and/or participate in standing or ad hoc committees, including: computer operations, financial 

· operations, volunteers, personnel, planning, physical plant operations, elections, etc. 
• Plan and participate in the annual membership meeting. 
• Write articles for the newsletter. 

-~jl] W ; il :1! IJI~ 11 ! FJtllffal ~ 
i'. &_ n,er_ ·. !.Jltt I 

Minimum Qualifications 
Card-carrying member of the 
Co-:op. . 
CQmmitment to the Mission (see 

. Other Qualities We Seek 
Natural foods, nutrition, and 
politics-of-food familiarity. 
Experience with Co-ops, 
management, law, advertising, 
marketing,...public relations, 
grocery Qr -retail business. 

How to Apply 
For more information or to 
apply, please contact: 
Anne Adams 
882-8046 

' VI . Pbysktd llml Mm/111 
! · · Health with Cell Tech's I 

I 
·J 

! 
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Blue 6reen Algae! 

• Harvested wild from a pristine. volcanic Oregon lake. 
• Freeze dried to retain enzymes and other heat sensitive 
nutrients. • Contains a broad spectrum of assimilable 

macro and micro-minerals. • An excellent source of 

\ 

I ., 
I 

vitamins including beta carotene and Bl2. 1 
• Rich in all essential amino acids and neuropeptides I 

(brain nutrients) . • More protein and chlorophyll ! 

; - than any other food! · · I 
·! Our whole foOd products are al·ailable at wholesale prices with a I 

i . 

! 
! 
I· . . 
I 

! 

· money-back guarantee. . \ 
To order, or for a FREE information pack~t, contact 

JeMifer Fiss Rocich 
P.O.Box41 

Garfield, WA 99130 
(509}635-1636 

/I,'JI}j1 1 l I I( I I 'lt 1 I 

I 
I 

I 
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below) ofthe Moscow Food 
Co-op. 

Int~rest in serving the Co-op· 10-
20 hours per month for three 
years - that's about the same 
amount of time you spend in the 
shower! 
Comm:umcation ~d meeting 
skills. ' 
A sense of humor. 

Experience with organizational 
planning or volunteer 

" coordination. 

Financial ex-perience a big plus 
(but not required) · 
Board candidates will be 
considered without regard to 
race, religion, national origin, 
political or union membership; 
-marital status, sexual 
preference,_ gender, or physical 
handicaps. 

or . 
KennaEatpn 
882-8537 

• 
The Mission Statement of the 

Moscow Food Co-op is: · 
To provide food and other 
products that are reasonably 
priced, locally and/or 
organically grown and 
consciously selected for the 
healthful consequences to both 
the consumer and the 
environment. To provide an 
information network that fo.vters 
progressive social, political and 

· economic change. To ~trive to 
provide a .r,·ense of community 
for its constituency and right 
livelihood for its staff 

N~MBERS FROM THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 

applies to the employees of the 
Co-op. 

As always, we welcome (we 
need) your input. Please drop us 
a note or join us; the next 
meeting is Wednesday, 
November 16th (the 3rd 
Wednesday). Please note that \ve 

_ have dropped the 1st Friday of 
the month meeting -for the time 
being. -

: .. ~ ~ . ' , ~ <~- -'.... \. '\ 1 ': • ., i 4 II \1 • 1. ' i f i 1.,:.: \. i. • t ') j.. ", ~ 10."' ",. ~- .. ~ ( • ~ .... : 

By Mare Rosenthal 

The financial results of Co-op 
operations for the first nine 
months look good. Sales ~ave 
been strong and expenses have 
been kept near budgeted 
amounts. The Co-op ·· has 
experienced 6. 9% gro_wth in 
sales over the same period ·1ast 
year. En~ result is a net income 
of about $5800 for the nine 
months of this year. For the 
same period in 1993 we were at a 
$200 loss and in 1992 we were at 
a $24,000 loss! The Co-op's 
financial stability is improving. 

~ L _, ~( '\ 1 .7 ~ ... i.. • I f • ~ I . ~ 1_1 1 t ,_.t j .. ' f , 1.- · "':; i \ 1.,. l 

Any profit at year-end will be 
added to the capital fund with 
membership dues and used for 
projects to enhance the · Co-op. 
We have a goal of a 1% profit 
·for 1944. 

The Finarice 
oversees the 

·-

Committee 
financial 

in formation of the Co-op and 
works out ways to fund new . 
projects. Anyone interested in 
these activities is we~come to jofn 
us on the 3rd Tuesday each 
month at 6 pm, upstairs at the 
Co-op. 

~an-Sept 1994 % Jan-Sept 1993 % 

Net Sales $757,469 100 $708,677 100 

Cost of Goods Sold -'495,9'09 -65.5 -468,809 -66.2 

Gross ~argin 261,560 34.5 239,868 33.8 

Operating Expenses -259,085 -34.2 -242,687 -34~ 
Other Income & E~pense 3,375 0.5 . 2,603 0.4 

Net Income (Loss) 5 ,'850 0 .8 -2161 <' 01 
77:T~ -' ; ~ ·. II t , u :.·;_ J,J "1 ·• ·, . ' i ; I J ~ l . J .. l • I •<i ii -- ~ · ·, 
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NOVEMBiER SPECIALS 
-310 W. 3rd. St. Moscow, Id. 83843 (208)882-8537 

Prices effective Nov. 4-31. All prices are 
subject to change and products available 
while supplies last. 
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MUSHI200t-1 ctL 
MAIZAN/6.12.6.. 

PASrA ~uce, 

FEDOROVICH 
CONSTRUCTIO N 

•General Construction 
• Remodel/ Additions 
• Custom Finish Work 
·Decks 
• Wash. Lie. 

882-2693 t -

R&R OFFICE 
_ EQUIPMENT 

Guaranteed Sales-and Service 
Cash Register • Office Machines 
Electronic Typewriters • Scales 

Facsimile Machines 

_11 04 South Main 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 

882-3514 

Moscow idaho Seed Company 
Division of ~eorge F. Brocke & Sons, Inc. 

: Supplier of bulk locally grown: -
. -split peas 
• lentils 
• garbanzo beans 
~ red ch~ef lentils 

Be part of the Palouse! 

223 W. 8th Moscow 
208-882-2324 
Mon-Fri 8-5 

-~<~.:~- ~..-_ --. __ . ;.-~:, ');' IJII~a -
r --_ . . - ~ '''4 
l - ~---:-~:-·::· __ ,~_ ·:_ .j., <i!Y ~ 
~fl~- .Now with -

-- f t ~ two locations 
_ , \ 1 Serving up lhe fabulous 
ll' t -

1 
Greek Gyro, and other 

,
1
' : unique salads, pita 

. sandwiches, r.ptcy hot falafel 
and homemade soups. 

Moscow 
(across from the theatres) 
527 S. Main 882-0780 
Pullman · 
(next to Burger King) · 
NE l 000 Colorado 332-8902 

(~l HAUG . I 
~CHIROPRACTIC 

DR. ROBERT W. HAUG 
Chiropractic Physician 

208-882-3012 
1 02 S. Washington 

Moscow, lda_ho 83843 



YOGA ll. at the Moscow .Yoga Center 
525 S. Main 

Daytime and evening classes 
Gentle, beginning, intermediate · 

Schedules available on the door of the Yoga Center 
or call Jeri Stewart at 883-8315 

Home Birth 

Water Birth 

Lactation
Consultant , W.ltW. ~EqQg 

KatiAnn Watson LM 
397-BABY 

S o u t h 2 1 2 ~1 a i n • C o I f a x, W a s h i n g t o n 9 9 1 1 1 
L Washington State Medicaid ~rovider Service Available in Washington &. l __ da_ho_.,---J 

1\tiORE rBGH BLURBS 
by Natalie Shapiro 

The September 30th issue of 
Capital Press, an agricultural 
industry weekly newspaper, 
contained some interesting 
blurbs regarding rBGH. From 
February 4 through August 4, 
1994, Monsanto sales data 
showed 8 percent of the nation's 
dairy herd was treated with . 
rBGH, a total of 6.4 millio_n 
doses, with 400,000 given 
away . Milk · production 
increases from using rBGH 

- averaged 10 pounds per cow per 
day, according to Monsanto. 

I 
Dairy Profit Weekly 

reported that while over 90 
percent of rBGH _users were I 
satisfied with the product, the 
bi~gest criticism was that the 
extra milk was not worth the 
costs, which increased from $5 
to $5. 80 per dose on October -1. 
Monsanto said that it received 
95 complaints that were related 
to animal health, - · product 
efficacy, and other iss~es. 14 

· producers commented about 
mastitis . . 

USDA reports that July 
sales of 1nilk in comparable 
federal mHk order marketing 
areas and 1n Califor~ia w~re up 
0.6 percent from July 1993 and 
1. 7 percent above June 1994. 

DR. ANN RAYMER 
chiropractic physician 

Palouse Chiropractic Clinic 

1208) 882-3723 

803 S. Jefferson, Suite #3 
Moscovv, ID 83843 

r~EQ./2£ _,6.

!J{estaurant 
In tfie Moscow :Ma£[ 

5tdriiln & lJ.{ary 9( 1Jeaiu. invite you ana 
your famify to 1Jeane s ~taurant for a 

quality mea{ at reafistic prices . . 

9-fomenuufe Soups and Pies 
Jvin ~ for'lJrealifast, Luncfi or 'Ditmer 

Mon-f}'ri 8:30am· 9 pm 
Sat. 8:30am - 6 pm Sun. 12-5 

BASIC BASKET 
Providing an assortment of minimally 
processed, minimally packaged foods 
at· a basic price with an emphasis on 
organically ·grown food. 

!9{ tJ311L1( 
ORGANIC 

GREEN SPLIT PEAS 

$ ) 05=ti= . 
• reg: 1.16 

RUMIANO 
Mild CHEddAR CHEESE 

rennetfess rB(jJl free · 

$2.66=ti= 
reg ~ 2.96 

ORGANIC WHOLE WHEAT 

SPAGHETTI 

.95* 
reg. 1.18 

STRATTON•s 
£0C.9LL9v£IL1(- RBGHjre~ 
RETURNAblE GlASS bOTT~ES 

$).40 $J.i5 
SKIM &2% WHOLE 

MOUNTAIN STAR 
HONEY · 

·99* 
PACIFIC SELECT 

so:r fJ3T-o/E2{JI(jt£ 

Pfain $).19 ea. 
reg. 1.59 

FARM EG-GS·

$).35/dz. 
•. 

ORG ANIC LONG GRAIN 

BRO\VN RICE 

.79 :JI: reg. 89 

02{(jJl9\[IC 
RAW HULL~D 

SUNFLOWER SEEDS 

$2.58=11= 
reg. 2.87 

L-----------~---------

UPPER CRUST BAKERY 

01{(j.9!9{JC 'WJ-lO[l£ 'Ml'E91.tT 

$1.75 
2LB. LOAF 

9 GRAIN CEREAL 

.58* 
reg .. 65 

B .ULI< TOFU 
FIRM 1 /4 # BLOCI<S 

.J6* 
(FROM SAC RAMENTO) 

fJJI(j SP1?]9{(j 
BOTTLED WATER . 

IN bulk ANd 
ASSORTEd SIZES 

a{{ minimaffy priced for 1Jasic 1JasR!-t 

p 
R 

0 

Jl.ss orted. 
APPLES 99# 

~ ·· . . JI.sso1(rT'E']) 9 9 e a 
c LETTU<..--::E • 
E 

MOSCOW FOOD CO•OP 
310 W. 3rd Street • 882-8537 
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GRoWER PROFILE: OuT OF 

By Bill London 

George's carrots are returning to the_ Co-op this month. 
That's good news for anyone who remembers, from the last few 

years, the crisp, fresh, super-sweet flavor of his bright orange carrots. 
As in previous winters, watch the Co-op's producer cooler for the 
carrots marked "locally-grown, no-spray" with the blunt, rounded ends 
(not the sharp points of the commercially-grown, industrial-strength 
variety). 

George (if you ask him about his full name, he'll tell you to call him 
'Hay George') will be hauling carrots to the co-op for the next six 
months. By the time he's done bringing in his carrot bags during March 
or April, he expects to sell us about three tons (yes, that''s six thousand 
pounds) of carrots. 

George begaQ growing carrots in this region soon after he moved to 
rural Benewah County (sixty miles north of Moscow). in 1976 . . He 
starteq turning over the forest soil at their ten-acre homestead as soon as 

. he arrived there with his family that spring. The land, a flat forested 
ridgetop, had never been ·plowed, planted, or most important, treated 
with pesticides of any kind. 

I 

settled into . an armchair strategically placed in the sun on one of his 
'verandas' (which. are collections of chairs, recently ,rescued from the 
local landfill, circled in . comfortable locations and conducive to 
conversation and contemplation). "I don't sell old carrots. We're 
looking for sweetness, not size." 

"The_ carrots I bring to the Co-op are always fresh. They are stored 
in the ground where they grew. I dig them up just before I bring them 
to Moscow. That way they don't freeze , don't rot, and don't wait 
around in some warehouse. " 

"To make sure they are sweet, I buy seeds for the variety that makes 
the round tips. They're the sweetest. Then_ I plant the seeds late~ during 
the summer, not the spring. I live at 3,000 feet (elevation) and the 
summer comes later than down in the flats. By the fall, the carrots are· 
still young, still sweet. They may not be big, but we are going for 
sweetness, not size." 

. Don't expect too much detail from George regarding his growing 
secrets. He's hesitant about sharing in, formation, fearing others will try · 
to duplicate his success and take away his market at the Moscow Food 
Co-op. He was, however, willing to talk fertilizer. 

"I tl]j to 
make . 

His main soil-builder is manure, already well-
rotted from the storag~ piles of a local dairy farmer. 
To make sure weed seeds and pathogens are dead, 
George then composts that manure for a year. He 
also adds mineral supplements like dolomite lime · 
and steamed bone meal to the soil. gro~vzng 

Jood 
meaningful." 

This year, to give his ground an added boost, 
George imported two dump truck loads of river 
bottom mud. This nutrient-rich, black dirt came 
from the wetlands-development proJect on the St. 
Joe River floodplain. 

"I had to spread the dirt around. It took four 
guys with wheelbarrows ~d shovels ~bout eight 

For the last 18 years, since his arrival, George has continued that no- hours to· move it all," he explained. "It was lots of fun." 
spray plan, preferring . to control pests with tilling, trapping, · and years of · To mix the fertilizers in, and to kill the existing ,...--~------..., 
hands-on ·experience. He has also continued to· expand his garden there, weeds, he prepares the soil with his roto-tiller (the 
gradually bringing more and more. land in,to agricultural production, only mechanized gardening tool he uses). Later, the 
adding · tall fence.s to _keep the deer away, · and filling . the .erltire ridgetop planting, thinning,: weeding, and harvesting are 
(about two. acres) with g-ardens, greenhouses, pastures and barns. Year . done by hand. 
after year, he planted more carrots, learning ·from his own experience A killing frost (about 17 degrees) arrives at his 
what conditions and management options were best. · garden about Noven1ber first. Just before that frost, 

This year, he planted three · fields · of carrots. The largest is George spreads hay on top of the rows of carrots. 
comprised of ten parallel rows, each about 200 feet long. He adds about one foot of hay to the carrot 

Despite repeated requests from newspaper journalists . and . rows. The hay, and the snow that covers it later in 
photographers, George has never allowed anyone to interview him and the winter, acts as a blanket insulating the carrots to 
photograph his gardening operation. Until now, there was · no public keep them cool, but above freezing. Then, when it 
record of his mountain home and the methods used to grow such com~s time to harvest the crop, he just shovels off 

· delicious carrots. the snow, lifts off the layer of hay, digs up the 
But recently, in a fit of marketing zeal, George decided to come out carrots and hauls them to Moscow. 

of the carrot closet. He decided .to tell a few of his secrets to encourage "The beautiful thing about using the earth tq 
other small-scale farmers (especially others living in similar remote store the carrots is that the earth's warm on the 

- places who are also looking for a source of regular income) to sell inside," he explained. "This life is protected by that 
vegetables to the Co-op. The possibility that Co-op shoppers might read heat." 
this article and buy more carrots also inspired his decision to open his "Also,' the carrots are always fresh, fresh from 

~ fields to notebook and camera. the groun·d. They weren't stored in coolers, using 
l "Wh~t' s important in carrots is youngness ," George began , as I electricity. These carrots are really organic." . .~ .. . .. . .. ~ ..... .. 



THE DIRT AND INTO THE STORE 

Not officially organic, however. 
Despite a spotless record of' pesticide-free 

agriculture, George has never tried to register with 
the state agricultural agency to gain registered 
organic status. But, he's thinking of doing so . 

. "I would like to apply and have someone come 
out and see what I do," he said. "I'd like to have a 
certified organic farm~ " 

To prepare for his future as a certified grower, 
· George has already decided upon a trademark name 

for his crop. Because the focus is on sweetness, not 
.------1~....:.:.....-----. size, he now calls his ·carrots "Sweet Babies." 

Since· he uses strict . organic methods to raise his 

" 'Ihe carrots I 
bririg to the 
Co-op are 
· r1lways fresh. 
'ffley are stored 
irt {fie wound 
where tl1ey grett6). 
I dig· them urJ 
just before I bri11g 
them to Moscow. : 
'fhat wa.y they 
don't freeze, . 
don't rot, and 
don't wait around 
-zn some 
warehouse." 

babies, I asked George wh.at he does about various 
pests. 

What about weeds? ·"I pick 'em." Few weeds 
survive the pre-planting rotc-tillage. 

OK, how about bugs? "There's no such thing." 
The combination of. late planting, a lack of pest 
species in that remote site, and the climate means 
that insects· are not a problem . 

Deer? "The fence . a 

Other animals? "Gophers and mice. In the 
mountains, rodents are the big thing. They c~ chew 
up a row of carrots in nothing flat. Ten years ago, I 
lost almost a whole crop of carrots to gophers. My. 
defense i~ usi_ng cats and traps. Lucille (his cat) has 
gotten her -share, and I set gopher traps all the time. 
I lost count how many gophers J: got this year--at 
least 30, approaching 50. Here in the· mountains, 
gophers send out their yo~ng to invade the farmer's 
field. Industrious little " 

My last questions involved his plans for the 
future. 

"My garden's about as big as it can get. There's 
not much more flat land left here," he responded. · 
"I could perhaps add another one-third again to the 
size, but that's about it." 

Turning forest into farm is not an easy task, 
George explained. . Ridding the soil of grasses, 
brush and trees is hard work~ To begin the process, 
George has enlisted the help of a herd of pigs. 

For the last few years, George has (with a group 
of friends) purchased three to five piglets in the 
spring: The pigs live in a fenced area at the 
perimeter of his garden. He feeds them grain and 
garbage, and they become pork in the fali. But they 
leave behind an area of fertilized land that they 
carefully rototilled with their hungry snouts. After 
the pigs leave, it's relatively easy to dig out the 
large bushes and trees that remain and tum that area 
into an addition to the garden. 

Starting at the long row of carrots, all planted 
and tended by hand, I had to ask about the work 
involved. Raising carrots in that manner is 
incredible labor intensive. When asked about the 
work, George pondered and then responded: "I try 
to make growing food meaningful." 
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12· LOCAL WOMAN BRAVES WILD ANIMALS TO EARN' 'A' 

FROM HARVARD 

Rlains . overlooking the Rift forensic ~thropol9gist when she 
Valley. (The ride was only completes her master's degree 
supposed to take three days, buJ soon, . sifted _ through · burial 
the truck ·kept breaking down, mounds examining and 

<::'.:-'''-<::.':,}\·:"'"., Maia said). Most of the time the cataloging everything she found. 

By Alan Jay Solan 

Maia Cunningham has bathed 
with hippos. She's stood duty 
for snake reconnaissance, hiQ in 
1 00-degree ~hade from 135-
degr~ sunshine, and walked 
through the villages of the Masai 
tribe. She did all t_his and more 
this summer for six weeks at the 
Koobi Fora Paleoanthropological 
Field School in ~enya, Africa. 
Students in the class offered by 
Harvard University and · . the 
National · Museum of Kenya, 
spent time at four separate "digs" 
or excavation sites -- 'assisting 
university professors or working 
at the field school's own sites. 
The purpose of the class-\Yas to 
teach students how to dig and 
how to better understand the 
culture whose bones and artifacts 
they ·were ·studying. . 

The class was well worth the 
$7,000 tuition said Maia, who is 
a part-tin1e cashier at the Co-op. · 

. "I did a lot, I learned a lot, 
and I gol an ' A' from Harvard." 

What Maia did began with 
landing in ·Nairobi; Kenya. 
Assistants · from the field school 
showed Maia and· a classmate 

· she'd -met <?n the plane to the 
YMCA for the night and in the 
morning the adventure began. 

After an orientation at the 
National Museum of Kenya, the 

- 24 students in the class embarked 
on a . 4-da y truck ride to the 

students wore sunglasses . and Th€ human bone fragments she 
kept wet handkerchiefs wrapped . found were smaller than a 
around their noses and_ mouths to kn~ckle bone, and · at one site she 
protect themselves _ from the glare found nothing but tiny - fish 
and dust and heat. bones. 

When they stopped to begin · · Unfortunately, on top of all 
the ".Savannah Ecology" segment the pleasant and exciting 
of the class, . they fourid experiences, Maia ·contracted a 
themselves looking down on the bacterial infection a v.'eek and a 
legendary Rift Valley, with its half before the classes were 

· . volcat}oes and many l~es and scheduied to end. She'd be sick 
villages beside the lakes where for a while then she'd feel better. 
the Masai live. The foliage was When a: plane one student had 
lush and green near the lakes chartered to avoid the truck ride 
compared to the short, thorny back · to Nairobi arrived, a 
trees that dominated · the unanimous vote put Maia on the 
landscape on the long truck ride, plane with him. _ 
Maia said. Maia felt okay on the- trip 

The weather varied as much . back, but after she arrived in 
as · the landscape, Maia said: Moscow sbe began getting sick 
from four · straight days of hard again and local doctors diagnose~ 
rain at thC; main base eamp to ~ her as having a bacterial infec~ion 
135-degree days where students of the liver. She was. queasy and 
and staff abandoned the digs to sluggish and slept a lot and . ate 
find shade fo~ a ~ouple of hours very little for· a couple of weeks 

.. each afternoon. They continued and then the infection went away 
working even there, updating and she's felt fine ever since. 
fiel~ notes and completing Maia, who has also traveled 
homework assignments. Around in Iceland (where she has 

· 4 PM they · returned to their relatives), Mexico and - Canada, 
shovels and sifting screens and said she was excited the entire· 
worked until around 6:30. time she was in Africa. And it's 

T~e people who ran the no wonder: the simple act of 
-school tried to "Americanize ... the bathing provided more 
food as much as possible, -Maia excitement than many of us will 
said. "Soup, mush, a lot of experience in a . lifetime. 
bread, a lot o~ peanut butter and Sometimes the students were able 
jelly." Potatoes, rice and- beans only to take sponge baths, but 
were staples. One of the few when they were _near a lake they 
native foods Maia tried was a shared the space with hippos, 
bread called ugali, which . she crocodiles and other . water 
says is .·"like cornbread, only creatures·, Maia said . 
drier and spongier. II 

While in Kenya Maia saw 
lions, giraffes, zebras, wart 
hogs, crocodiles, snakes, hyenas, 
vultures and scorpions. And 
those are just the ones she can 
remember off the top of her 
head, say over a cup of tea at 
The .Beanery. She took lots of 
pictures, which she'd probably 
be glad to show to almost 
anyone. 

Maia, who intends ~o be a 

Pilgrim's 
Nutrition Center 

310 S. Main • ·Moscow, ID 
208-882-0402 

· . UPS Shipping 
Let us ship your packages this year in 
. our convenient downtown location. 

HEALTH FOOD • TEAS • VITAMINS 
• NATURAL COSMETICS • BREADS 

• ATHLETIC SUPPLEMENTS • 

Hours: 9-6 M-F 9:30-5:30 Sat. 

Beautifully Crafted 

Hand. Drums 
Available at 

tnt1.er Vision 
Bookstore and lifestyle 

Resource Center 

. A Soothing Shopping Experience 
· ART GALLERY 

Open 10 am to 5:30pm Tues-Sat 
118 E. Third, Moscow 

883-1037 

P .~ L 0 U S E_· _ 

Ocularium~ 
·v I S I 0 N C [ N T [ R 

Precise, professional eyecare. 
Comfortable atmosphere. 

William R. French 
Optometrist 

7th & Washington 
Moscow I ~83-3937 

:3~~li: ~ -'·· 
. . Pullman, WA )M~ 

• 
• 
• 

Local Dairy .Products 
Fresh at the Farm 

Retail at Wholesale Prices 
Ru.t«Jt,"'"" J,ttfHI 

Johnson Rd. 
1 mile past the Professional Mall 

Great Movies!! 
Only $1.75 

3rd & Almon - Moscow 
882-2499 

• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Quality • Comfort ~- ] 
· Styles • Colors ~ 

NATURE SPORT 
Palouse Empire Mall 
. 882-9462 . 
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t>id 9o.u l<now ... 

No vexnbef' 15th is the. 7-5-~ 
fe.sti va.l. in 0a.pa.n ? On th/s 

hol1da.!1 parents !JiVe- thanks .ftJr · 

theJr .5ons· who are 3 
'a.nd 5 years old and 
For their. dau.3h l:er.s UJho 
are 3 a.nd 7 !fears old. 

_Home.mCtde App le.so..u.ce.: 
-------

4 rnalium apfLes ~ 
'Is CUp u.;a..ie.-r . ~ 
2 ,·nch~.s tJ{ si/ck c/nnamo~ IJE 
Y4 c.u.p sug ttr - V' 

Pe.e.l apples • Core. (lnc/ s(J'ce.. ·!:hem • 
Combine. apples. wa.te.r and o'nnamon 
in a. saucepan and simmer 10. m•'nules 
or u..ntiL tender. Re.move. C•~nnD.mon . . 

Mash a.pp les unii L smooth~ Stir ,·n .Sli,jct;. 

. Make 0: Bean Jai- , 

/J~{(.'tL nurl: . . . 
--One, clean) dr:5 JCl~ with 
· ct l .d) tq,ll & sk\nn~ 'ts best. 
-A fa.br,·c scro..p Lo.r;3er thQt1 the. 

. Jo.r /I'd. ~ S 
- scissors . ~;;. 
-. ~a.rn or r1 bbo n . · . 
- Prlj beansJ Jen+ilsJ .spld:. pea.s 

a.ndjor 9ra.ins of d1tte~rtt"c6\o~ 
P/rect/ons: . · · 

. Pour some of one UJior beans into -the 
jo.r. ~rdu..ll ~ lo.~ ~r ().noth~r ~~;-
bean on top. Con-t 1 nu.e. u.n-I:Jl · 

· ja.r i~ -fu..L!. Cut a. c. ire! e. ou i: o;f . 
the.. fabric_ a.-t Least a. '!2. incJ, bce3er · 
tho.n the. l•'d • ScreM.J -the. lid· onto 
the jQ.r. C.O\Jer the... tid with fa..bric.. 
c\rcl e. and tie, l.t u.p .with Ba.rn. 

I • }~ •• :' 4 I ' ... 
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1.4 SPICES,-ETHNOBOTANY,ANO YOU. 

By Jacqueline A. Soule 

This article is part of a seri~s · 
on spices, human uses of them 
and the plants they come from 
(ethnobotany). The series began 
last Spring, and was interrupted 
for a (very long) summer of field 
work> I apologize to those of my 
readers who missed me, and 
welcome you new readers. 

·This month the topic i~ 

mustard. There are several 
different species of mustard, and 

· the species used for . greens is 
different than the species used for 
spices. - The seed of three-species 

. are used as spice. Brassica nigra 
is the epicurean black mustard, . . 
Brassica hirta is the much milder 
white or yellow .mustard, and 
brown mustard, Brassica juncea, 

the common commercial 

mixed with the less pungent seed 
flour from white· and bro~n 
mustard. 

Whole· mustard seed is ·often 
used in ·pickeling, some types of 
chutney, . stews, white sauces~ 
Cajun boiled . "crawdads" or 
shrimp, and rarely in fish dishes. 

Black mustard is native to the 
Mediterranean region, and is still 
an . important spice crop . in 
southern Italy, Sici~y, and 
Ethiopia. . Canada · and Chile 
provide most of the rest of the
wortd•s supply of mustard, but 
this is mostly brown mustard .. 

·Palouse summers are long_ 
enough for .you to grow your 
own black mustard seed, which 
should . ripen in . August. The 
flowers are small, _bright yellow, 
and are born in racemes -
(clusters). 

Young leaves could be used 
in salads, but can be very strong._ 
Brown mustard is better . used as . 
·greens, and can be allowed to 
bolt for the seed~ 
: - In Europe . seeds · of black · · 
mustard are _sprouted· and used in · 

Seed Pods 

externally, as they may blister 
- ~ender skln. · In the past; a _strong 

mixture was used to induce 
vomiting in cases of poisoning, · 
but now is not recommended. · 

Nath:e Americans used . 
members o_f .the Mustard Family 
for food and medicine. When the 
-European black, brown,- and 
white · mustards escaped 
cultivation, the Amerindians used 
them as well. 

The Moscow Food Co-:-op has 
mustard seed available ·at $4.08 

./ 

per pound. The seed can be used 
whole, or ground just prior to 
use with mortar and pestel (a 
wonderful gift idea for those who 
love to cook) . or in a spice or 
coffee mill. For longest 
freshness, store mustard seed, 
.and all your spices, in an air
tight opaque container. ~ight 
causes the essential flavoring oils 
of your spices to degrade, thus 
loose flavor. 

salads, in the same manner as ..---.....-.;...,-----------------------_, 
alfalfa sprouts. _ _ . ·NOTIONS OF EARTH(LING) 

Black mu~tard -oil is pressed by 1 · Thaw 
from the seeds · and used in 
medicines, the food industry, and 
soaps. The waste husks are used 
to provide · bulk .in mustard flour. 

The word 'mustard' is This flour is then used to . produce 
thought to derive_ from the Latin ·table mustard.-
"mustum ardens" or "burning Mus~d flavor comes from 
must" since the French originally the oil, - which -contains a 
ground the seed ·and mixed it ·glycoside and ·enz~nle which 
with grape must (the still react in the presence of water to 
fermenting juice of wine grapes). form the ~ompound responsible 

The mustards belong to the ~or the smell, taste, and 
plant family Brassicaceae, which inflammatory action of mustard. 
is commonly called the Mustard . Mustard flour . has been used 
family, or , occasionally the as a poultice for rheumatism, 
Cabbage family. Some books added to hot water as a foot bath, 
list the family name as or given as a stimulant . tea: As 
Cruciferae, which ·is an older, ·-the oils can be very irritating, 
but Still vali9 taxonomic they should be used sparingly 
apellation, based up()n _ the 4- - when taken · internally, or 
. petaled flowers which form a
cross-like shape. 

Mustard is usually ground to 
a fine powder termed mustard .· 
flour' and used as a table 
condiment. Originally, the black 
mustard was used alone, but for ' 
commercial , use is generally 

Flowers 

To get along with what demands little surely one must demand little 
'sci t and air and water and spirit and flesh of course 
do we .. have any idea how ignorant we are 
.how overburdened and stubborn and · fragile ·. 
like love that is strictly planned or strictly ·incidental 
like · unacceptable chemistries of technologies 
entertainments and conveniences and poisons and explosions 
like touching that is without respect and friendship 
like when feeling high is not spiritual 
why leave o_urselves without a choice besides anxiety or neglect 
chemistries of life and people I try to accept 
~he few control_s my mind does not have _on my body 
why all the different ways people are that I am too 
choices like calm and cultivation 
how many ways to awaken and rel~x without violence or possessiveness , 
the trick to seeing one • s own worth as a spirited and mutual earthling 
like experiencing life and people instead of looking the other way 
surely a past doesn't look so bad if a future doesn't look so bleak 
surely it can't be that humans are so hurt or so brainwashed 
but hopeful and lucky enough to admit when we've been fooled 
deluged and calloused and .clutched and on fused and scared 
invenf~d too much to possibly know 
all people who stay sexist or racist or too busy to. be a friend 
too much to ignore 
any idea that we can get along together and on our own 
earth wind rain spirit and flesh of course.. · 



Thanksgiving is 
MURDER on Turkeys 

by Mare Rosenthal 

Ben Franklin called turkeys "true American originals." He had a tremen
dous respect for their resourcefulness, curiosity, agility, and beauty. Of 
course, he was talking about wild turkeys who can fly 55 mph, run 18 mph, 
and live up to 15 years. The first Thanksgiving was no "Turkey Day" at all, 
but rather a celebration of life, when the fall of 1621 offered a bountiful com 
harvest for the struggling settlers. Native Americans have an even older 
tradition offering thanks to the Three Sisters: com, beans and squash. This 
Thanksgiving, revive these age-old traditions and make your holiday a 
celebration without suffering. (Fal/1993 PEIA News) 

Stuffed Tofu "Turkey" 
Serves 10-12 

5 ibs finn tofu 
1 cup onions, diced 
2 cups celery 
1 cup mushrooms, diced 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
112 cup sesa1ne oil (don't substitute 

any other kind) 
1/2 cup soy sauce or tamari 
8 cups bread, cubed & dried-out 
1/2 cup fresh parsley , minted 
1/4 cup sage · 

2 Tbsp matjoram 
. 2 Tbsp tl1yme 

2 Tbsp savory 
2 Tbsp rosemary 
1 Tbsp celery seed 
1 Tbsp black pepper 
2 cups vegetable broth or water 

Mash tofu , Line a 12-iuch colander with a large piece of clean, wet cheesecloth, and cover 
with a small plate. Add mashed tofu, cover with overlapping cheesecloth and cover with a 

small plate. Place a 5-lb obj~ct on top of the plate and leave -it on for 1 .hour or more. 
To make stuffing, saute' onions, celery, mushrooms, and garlic in 2 Tbsp sesame oil. Add 

l~erb s (except parsley), pepper, and 114 cup soy sauce. Cover and cook 5 min , or until 
vegetables are soft. Add to bread cubes and parsley and mix well. Add broth or water and 
mix to moisten. 
To make basting sauce mix together remaining sesame oil and soy sauce. 
Remove weight, plate, and top layer of cheesecloth from tofu. Hollow out tofu to 1 iqch on 
sides of colander. Keep some tofu for top. Bask inside of cavity with a little basting sauce 
and pack in stuffing. Cover with remaining tofu and pat clown ti1mly. Place an oiled baking 
sheet on top and t1ip stuffed tofu over, flat · side down. Baste the outside well and cover with 
toil. Bake tor 1 boqr at 400 degrees. Remove foil, baste, and bake 1 hour more, until 
golden. Remove to a platter with two large spat11las. Garnish with parsley . Serve with 
mushroom gravy and cranberry sauce. 

-,.. .,-"- .• ... ,.. ..,. ..-'- ,· "'T r ... t -

INTERNAL_POLLUTANTS ARE HARMFUL 15 
FOR THE BODY ..... 

By Don~ld Hungerford 

Editor's Note: Donald Hungerford is a 
Doctor of Naturopathy · (N.D.). Last 
month's newsletter stated him as an M.D. 

We are all aware of the fact 
that energy to heat our hbmes 
and . offices and run our factories 
comes from burning fuel. We 
are a1so aware that burning fuel 
can produce pellution. As a 
result of this we recognize that 
some fuels are seen as dirty and 
others as clean. What we may 
not have seen is that our bodies 
are like our homes and factories, 

- they must burn fuel to give 
energy. The fuel that provides 
·us with energy is our food. Just 
II ke the fuel we use for our 
homes and factories, some of the 
fuel for our bodies burns dirty. 
The food that burns dirty pollutes 
the internal environment of our 
body just as much as dirty fuel iri 
our factories pollutes our external 
environment. 

It has been well established 
t~a~, the pe>llution found in our air 
and water are the cause of many 
of man's physical problems~ · If 
the pollutants which accidentally 
enter _our body can cause · us 
physical problems, it is ·easy _ to 
understand that those pollutants 
which enter our body directly as 
a result of food which burns 
dirty, are bound to have an even 
more harmful effect upon our 
health. Because our -body has a 
remarkable ab~lity to work 
around these pollutants for a long 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIA-L 

Schedule two 
appointrr1ents in 

one month, 
second appointment 

is half-price 

Gift Certificate 
Available 

time, mos~ of us do not notice 
any harmful affects until we are 
past thirty years of age. We then 
begin to notice less and less 
energy with ·each passing year 
and more and more aches and 
pains. When we begin to look 
for ways to gain energy and 
relief from · these physical 
problems _ which have come 
against · our body, we must see 
that _ these pollutants must be 
cleaned from our body. 

Clearly we can see that the 
pollutants cannot be removed 
form a body using the same 
foods that caused problems in the 
first place. So the _first step is to 
provide the body with foods that 
burn clean. The . cleane.st burning 
foods are _ those that are provided 
in nature as they come from the 
garden and orchard -- fr~sh fruits 
and vegetables. Alm~st anything 
we do to alter or "improve-" them 
will cause Jhem to burn ,ctirty to 
one degree or anothe~. T~e more 
processed a food is -(the more 
chemicals, · preservatives, 
stiffeners, emulsifiers, 
homogenizers, softeners, flavor 
enhancers, flavprings or 
colorings), the dirtier it · bums in 

- your body. The body has no 
nutritional or metabolic need for 
these food processes. It cannot 
use them. They will prevent its 
proper operation and destroy its -
health. 

Karen 
Acupuncture & 

Wholistic Massage 
Techniques include Polarity, 
Ayurvedic Mass~ge, Shiatsu, 

Swedish!Esalen and Reflexology 

By appointment 
208/835-31.81 



16. WHERE'S THE BEEF? 
ByKenNagy-------~--~-------------------------------------------

Television is indeed one of 
those technologies whose deficits 
greatly outweigh the benefits. 
This doesn't mean I'm telling 
you not to own one. I just feel 
sorry for you if you do. 

If Nielsen Research is to be 
believed, the average American 

- spends· roughly as much time in 
front of the tube as they do 
sleeping--between 7 and 8 hours 
a day. Outrageous? Yes? No? 
This means that most · people 
spend nearly -every minute of 
every day - either sleeping; 
working, eating or watching TV. 
I hear some people can do all of 
these activities simultaneously 
but I wouldn 1 t know, being as 
out-of-touch with the world as I 
am (not owning a television set). 

country's population seem to 
·enjoy television viewing ·with 
gusto. But, what the hell--an 
issue's been raised and it's too 
spicy to let pass. 

Any activity or technology 
that substitutes passivity for 
interaction, . complacency _ and 
paranoia for productivity and 
righteous outrage, is not worthy . 
of our precious time. I hate 
arguing politics with a person 

who gets their news from the 
networks because it always 
degenerates on their part into 
unfounded, elaborate conspiracy 
theories (often involving John 
Kennedy somehow) and moronic 
political prejudices that always 
begin with a statement like, 
"well, you know that they .... " 
Worse yet, if you question their 
sources, they generally respond 
with a sigh of depression, 
uttering "can you really believe 
anything?" 

Though it may be masked in 
living color, all television is in 
black -and white. TV viewing 
breeds extremism and 
fundamentalism. Either you 
"just know" something or you 
can't really know anything. 
There is no middle ground, no 
grey zones, none of the half-:
truths and half-lies that abound in 

rip-roaring· out -branding Bill 
London a "technophobe_" when 
all Bill .wrote was that he decided 
to kill his television set. Powell 
exhibits the same either/or logic 
system that the video culture so 
ardently puts forth. He seems to 
feel it his duty to save sonie poor 
foq! from the catastrophe of a 
wasted, television-free life. I 
say, why so touchy? If Bill 
wants to waste all his time not 

watching TV, let hi.m! 
I wouidn It live in a house 

with a television either, but can 
certa_inly say I am no 
.technophobe. Why, I like many 
of the machines in my life and 
make my living repairing them. 
l '11 tell yvu, a TV set is a lot 
more. interesting to fix when it is 
broke, than · it is to watch when 
it's working. Anyway, a 

· technophobe is · a person who 
fears mechanism, not machines. 
I would venture to guess that the 
person who has the courage to · 
dump television viewing in order 
to better devote one's energies to 
understanding the mechanism of 
this great and complex world _we 
live in has less of a phobia than 
the person who fears parting 
ways with · their . electrical 
umbilicus. 

And this is, after all, the fear 
most TV viewers have--that of 
falling out-of-touch or being left 
out somehow. Television has 
become their eleetronic umbilical 
cord, but what is at the other 
end? Why, it • s the modem 
world_, of course! TV viewers 
believe they gain some 
understanding of the world and 
that is why they stick up for all 
the "good" stuff that's on. 
However, -the world they come to 
know is distinct from the real 
world around them. It is this 
thing called the modern world. 
The real world must be 
experienced directly and this 
takes effort and energy. Indeed, 
the televised, modem world is 
much more accessible--all it takes 
is time and a comfy couch, and a 
television set of course. 

the real world. The modern .. ---...---------.... -------~-------·-

Admittedly, I'm getting into 
hot water because I'm drawing 
distinctions . and making 
judgement calls. What's more, I 
am at a marked disadvantage 
since the vast majority of this 

W<?rld, as portrayed through • 
television, lays bare crystal-clear 
tenets, . neatly packaged and 
simple for the average viewer to 
comprehend. In the end, the real 
world cannot measure up to the 
video world because it is too 
muddled. Life in Kansas will . 
always be grey, Oz a shimmering 
emetald. 

It is easy to see, then, why 
Charlie Powel~, in last month's 
Co-op Newsletter, would come 

Charles Qgjnn 

208-883-4960 

WORM COMPOSTING 

Want an easy way to compost your kitchen waste this winter 
· Without putting your bo.ots on? 

Red worms .are a special type of worm that 
do not burrow and do not need soil, only lots of organic matter. 

So the·y are perfect for household composting - and their 
waste (or castings) is the optimum plant food. . 

To Order Worm Boxes or Just Worms 
Call: Theresa Beaver 882-8168 



... .. . ... . . . . :.:.:::. . ·:·::: .· .:::-:·< ·. 

Nov. 2 Pfeffe~,~~~ Brat ( << •• · er Spice: ·e~a~d) 
Nov. 9 Tsour~II(Greek · ter Bread)1 ·'· 

A bit of ~pring for winter cheering up! 

Nov. 16 Taos Pueblo Pumpkin Bread · · 

Nov. 23 .Sophie's _Pueblo Bread ... 

Thanksgiving, Native American Style. A great dinner bread 

Nov. ··30 -Kasha Brea·d . 
Dec. 7 · Pain Au -L-eva in 

•••••••• ••• • ••••••• • ••••• 
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!MAIN STREET DANCEe 
nil! M *llhfJitt "llltJ!led : Register now for Fall Classes. $20 I rtionth • 

. d hi • fo p f.h . ., : Oneclassweekl~ : an C tOrtne . ~e . ar erS. . • -· , e Ballet,. Jazz, & Modern • Ages_4-Adult ·e 
: . . 

k. Ia . e Empha6i6 on Freedom ·of Expre66ion, • 

. lnftO~" Open 24 hours. : Oiven;ity & Fun : 

Jh~.-£gPY.£~~!~!. _,_~~~"~: ~-~:.:!':f~~c?:.A·-~~!:!o.~~ . ··-"· _ . =••••••;~n:~~s~~~~;:;:~e:!-~~••••••= 
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18. -FIRST, THE GQQ,D NEWS 
By Sioux Westervelt ___ __;_ ___________ __;_ ___________ _ 

I love being the bearer of 
good news! Early in October, 
plans for the training range for 

· Mountain Home AFB proposed 
in the Owyhee Canyonlands of 
southwest Idaho . were shelved 
due to changes in the Air Force's 
proposal. A couple weeks later 
the U.S. For est Service 
announced that plans for the huge 
White Pine timber sale proposed 
near the North-South ·Ski Bowl, 
which had been appealed by local 
and regional- groups, gave 
inadequate consideration to water 
quality concern~ and effects on 
wildlife and will be re-evaluated. 
These are temporary victories, 
but they prove that diligence by 
concerned citizens does pay off. 

Nationally, conservationists 
have been lulled into 
complacency by what we 
perceived as an environmentally
friendly administration when the 
Clinton-Gore team took over the 
White House. Letting down our 
guard has manifested itself in a 
number of ways, including 
unsuccessful . attempts to pass 

II 

conservation legislation (except 
Jor the creation of a massive 
reserve in California's Mojave 
Desert a major victory), 
ineffective leadership for needed 
change in resource management 
practices on national lands, and 
shrinkage of membership in . 
conservation organizations. · 

Recently, a friend and I 
traveled to Montana to attend the 
annual Alliance for the Wild 
·Rockies' Rendezvous. Attendees 
discussed the above topics, and 
agreed that grassroots 
movements, nationwide, are in 
need of overhaul. . We seek new 
inspiration and dire~tion' and we 
must switch our emphasis to 
what we want, instead of what 
we don't want. To be more 
effective, we _ should reach 
beyond our own ranks to civic · 
groups, schools, churches-, other 
organizations, and our neighbors 
to encou~age involvement in 
environmental concerns. · 

The interconnectedness of life 
is a rallying theme that" can be 
supported by all factions of the 

:~ 
•. -~. -:~J_·' .. ~\~~ .[ . 

'· ./It 

.populace. Acknowledging-life's 
interconnectedness reaffirms the 
idea that nothing can be done to 
the natural world (our life 
support system) without affecting 
all other processes and· life 
forms. Vision, education, and 
the need for changing attitudes 
we'fe themes that kept re
surfacing throughout the 
Montana gathering. Many of us 
are eternally hopeful, but 
~ealistically, vigilance and 
activism is what the world needs 
now. · We have great power in 
our nun1bers, . but only if we all 
pull together and . act from our. 

. hearts. 
I'd like ~o leave you with a 

suggestion: that you consider 
including a "green" message in 
holiday greeting cards to friends 
and family. Encourage them to 
learn · about threats- to the 
environment, and become 
involved in whatever way fits 
their budgets and lifestyles. 

(KEN'S] 
·Stationery 

513 S~ Main- Moscow, ID 83843 
(208) 882-4224 

243 E. Main- Pullman, W A 99163 
(509) 334-1210 

Headquarters .for 
· Recycled Paper Products 

for Home and Office ·~-.!';. 
Unique Clothing and Jewelry ~ ~~ 

N 119 Grand+ Downtown Pullman ~'·.S, .. _v 
Mon-Sat 10-6 + Sun 12-4 qf ~<~ 
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~) 

. f..~~*~~' 
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Computer Paper 
· Xerox Paper 

File Folders 
Adding Machine Paper 

Storage Files 
Desk Calendars 
Greeting Cards 

Gift Wrap 

THE TIME IS NOW 
TO HELP LEONARD 

PELTIER 

By Ken Nagy 

America's most famous 
political prisoner is right now 
being considered for Presidential 
pardon. Leonard Peltier, an 
Ojibwa Indian · who was accused 
of killing two FBI agents on the 
Pine Ridge Indian reservation in 
1975 and was subsequently 
railroaded, into prison, has served 
near I y 20 years for a crime . that 
he did not commit. Anyone not 
familiar with the case can learn 
more by seeing the film Incident 
at Oglala (available . at 
BookPeople or TR Vid~o) or by 
reading Peter Matthiessen' s In 
the Spirit of Crazy Horse. 

If you know the case already 
and support Leonard in his quest 
for justice, please call the White 
House and demand executive 
clemency . for Leonard Peltier 
(dial 202-456-1111, do not pu~h 
any buttons during the 
instructions and wait for a 
message operator to come on the 
line). You ·can call everyday -
tell ·all your friends. 

You can also \Vrite the 
President at : 

President Bill Clinton 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 
email: 

president@whitehouse;gov 

on Mosaic: 
http://www>whitehouse.gov 

Every letter and phone call 
increases his ch~nce of going 
free, or at least receiving -a fair 
trial. It is his only hope now. 

Manual & 1\lassage Therapy 

Jan Roberl<>, L.M.T., AM.T.i\. 

Lisa O'I-A~ai·y, L.M.T., AM.T.A 

(208') ~82-7867 . 
106 E. Third St, Moscow, ID S3843 



I'LL REMEMBER ROD 
By Bill London----------------

You probably noticed Rod 
Hardies walking around 
Moscow. Slim with short, 
poorly-trimmed white hair, Rod 
walked regularly from his house 
to the Food Co-op, smoking his 
pipe and sharing the company of 
his small, mop-like black dog, 
Summer. Quiet, but very 
knowledgeable about backyard 
flora and fauna, he was in fact 
what he seemed to be--a retired 
science librarian. 

He's the one who often left 
baskets of produce -from · his 
bountiful garden and orchard at 
the Co-op, gifts to anyone who 
needed food. 

A · fanatic about waste, he 
would check the dumpsters 
downtown on his way home for 
scraps of wood to bum in his 
heater or almost-usable furniture 
to stash on his porch or in his 
house. Scraps of potential 
firewood or moderately-
functional stuff from trash cans 
in our neighborhood, too, moved 
magically to his house. 

The tnorning after .. the big 
windstorm a few years back, Rod 
was up at dawn dragging home 
branches that toppled from the 
maple trees along Third Street. 
of junk--odd pieces of wire) piles 
of lumber--to sort through in 
time_s of need. We gave him 
eggs from our hens, he gave us 
vegetables from. his garden. We 
talked about the weather over the 
fence. We '11 miss him. Polk 
Street will never be the same. 

In the autumn, he would fire 
up his baby-blue Mercedes sedan 
and scour the neighborhood for 
bags of leaves. By November 
the bags emptied. into a pile in 
the middle of his garden that 
grew daily until they created a 
mountain of leaves. 

1\.fountain really is the correct 
term--a volcano-shaped peak 
standing -at least 20 feet tall and 
30 feet in diameter at the base. 
By February, that mass of 
composting material -was so hot 
that snow melted off it as steam. 

-When planting time arrived in 
the spring, Rod would dig into 
the mountain, - extracting 
pitchforks-full of steaming black 
compost to move to long 
windrows winding through his 
apple orchard. By the next fall, 
that compost was ready to use, 
spread across beds destined to 
produce to1natoes, corn or 
squash: 

The depth of his commitment 
to recycling and reusing was an 
inspiration to us all. 

. On Friday, October 7, Rod 
died. His health had faded over 
the last year or so. But he 
steadfastly refused to see a 
doctor, go to a hospital or 
consider a move to a nursing 
home. He died in his own way 
and time--at home. 

_ Rod was our neighbor, and 
an excellent person to have next~ 
door. No loud parties, no 
screaming kids. Always plenty 
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announcin9 

MOSCOW SCHOOL of ~lAS-SAGE 

1 IJ.ear professional trainin9 

Certification in massage. therapy provides a 1st or 2nd 
career, enhancement of possibilities .in other 
areas of health care, and provides an opportunity for 
personal growth and fulfillment. 

Our l'rotJ.ram Features:_ 
• Preparation for Washington State Board Licensure 

& N atioital Certification Exams. 

• Part-time worker friendly hours of two half days 
per week plus one weekend per month. 

• Exposure to a wide variety of treatment styles. 

• Enrichment by professionals from other areas of 
health care. 

Classes start March 1. For more information: 
Contact 208-882-7867 

S. 600 Main St. Moscow, ID 83843 
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NClVEMB.ER· 

Environmental Events 
·Calendar 

Thursday, Nov. 1 
7:00pm 

Thursday, Nov. 3 
7:00pm 

Friday, Nov. 4 
9:00 am , 6:00 pm 

Northwest Power Planning Council 
Public hearing about proposed amendments 

to the strategy for salmon. 
University Inn, Moscow, ID 

Palouse Conservation District Study of 
the Paradise Creek Watershed 
Planning and developing best management · 

practices. Cougar Depot on North Grand 
in Pullman. Contact Bruce Davis at · 
(509)332,6235 for more information. 

Annual Meeting of all Farm 
Improvement Clubs, Community 
Support clubs and interested persons 
Sharing of experience and information. 
At the Combine Mall on Pullman's main 

street near Grand Avenue. Contact 
Nancy Taylor at (208)882, 1444. 

A
BIIIIetin 8 
nnounce ~ard 
. ments 

Announcem ents f classes 9. o events , tve-aw , 
non-profit ays, and 

sales Will b 
here, at no h e printed 

spa c arg .ce-available b . e, on .a 
wr•tten ann asts. Submit 

Saturday, Nov. 19 "Streamside Management: Alternatives 
9:00am, 3:00pm for Private Landowners" 

.. , .. 
~~-':'~., .. , . 

... :~)': . 

the 20th o;t~ncernents by 
month, to Bet e preceding 

h Case at th 
Co-op. e 

This workshop will be held in the Ul 
- Forestry Building, room 10. Contact 

Ms. Brenda Haener at (208)885, 7952. 

at the Cf)-op .•• 

Cal linn A,, 
oo o :~ '' Writer. , 
M Y II Want .. S,, 

oscow .. o Writ 
Co-... Food C e for th 

• .,lhun •t o-op e 
Writer. , 1 

Y News' ... , · ,. s. . rre 
.. ontacr a·, - . need 
882-0127 I London . . 
Co- or Erih at 

op. . a at the 
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